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EDITORIAL

The Rights and Responsibilities of Christ's Faithful in Australia

Extract, January 2020 
Catholics for Renewal is closely
monitoring preparations for the
5th Australian Plenary Council.
With the First Session to be held
in Adelaide on 5-11 October
2020, just a little over 8 months
away, important matters still to be finalised include the selection of lay
delegates to the Council and preparation and setting of the Council
agenda. We have concerns with these matters and with commitment to
carefully considering contributions of the Faithful to the Plenary
Council.....Our concerns and suggestions are described in the full editorial
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Incremental set of 2020/2021 Plenary issue
summary documents

The 3rd incremental Summary Document "Co-
responsibility: sharing in church governance: is now
published and available HERE. It is also available with the

two prior Summary Documents within 'Document 93' on our website
Documents page HERE These documents are designed as brief,
accessible overviews, with links to source material.

1) Sensus fidelium (sense of faith of Christ's faithful) [Dec. 2019] 
2) Synodal governance for a pastoral church [Jan. 2020] 
3) Co-responsibility: sharing in church governance [Feb. 2020] 
4) Women and Ministry [March 2020] 
5) Clericalism [April 2010] 
6) Priests and celibacy [May 2020] 
7) Subsidiarity [June 2020] 
8) Signs of the times [July 2020]

Querida Amazonia' – an initial response

Pope Francis has released his response to the recent synod on the
Amazon - 'Querida Amazonia' (Beloved Amazon). Reactions have ranged
from praise to disappointment. There are already messages for our Plenary
Council. With much more to be revealed and considered, an initial
response is offered HERE

Papers in the series Early Australian
Catholic Councils / Plenaries
available

Australia's 5th Plenary Council will soon be upon
us. Providing historical context and adding to his
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earlier articles in the series on the ‘particular’
(plenary and provincial) councils held in Australia
since 1844 and published over time in The Swag,
Peter Wilkinson's papers are being progressively
reprinted with kind permission as Document 78 on
the Documents page of the Catholics For Renewal
website HERE

Getting Back On Mission

Getting Back on Mission: Reforming Our Church
Together - “... a realistic, hopeful and authentically
Catholic roadmap for the forthcoming Australian
Plenary Council.....” (Frank Brennan SJ, AO)

Getting Back on Mission is forward-looking and
founded on trust in the Spirit – it is about hope. The
book focuses on Jesus’ mission for the Church; it
addresses dysfunctional governance involving a

lack of accountability and transparency, and the exclusion of the laity –
particularly women. This is a contribution to the Australian Plenary Council
2020/21. Its purpose is twofold: to get the Church back ‘on mission’; and to
show how that can be achieved ‘together’. The reforms proposed are
based on sound evidence and analysis. For Catholics concerned for their
Church, this roadmap for change is a must-read.

The book is available for $29.95 from Garratt Publishing - Free Call: 1300
650 878 or online HERE

The following recent Catholics For Renewal
website News & Opinion items provide a
snapshot of current Church issues and may be
accessed HERE 

https://www.catholicsforrenewal.org/documents.htm
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http://www.catholicsforrenewal.org/news-2020


* Note that publication of links to these items
does not necessarily indicate editorial support.

New Wine, New Wine Skins. 
Abuse scandals could 'destroy' Church 
Church governance needs to walk the walk 
Reflections on the issues of Mandatory Celibacy for Ordination in the Latin
Rite of Catholic Church 
Are Asian theologians still feeling Rome's sting? 
High Court weighs details of witness testimony 
Time to bury the clergy-centered Church 
Archbishop Coleridge in Rome for meetings on seal of confession, Plenary
Council and Cardinal Pell 
The growing pains of a Church that's both local and universal 
Another US Catholic diocese seeks bankruptcy after abuse deals 
Deciding not to decide… for now 
Querida Amazonia has much to offer the Church in Australia 
What’s in Pope Francis’ apostolic exhortation on the Amazon synod? 
‘Querida Amazonia’: Commentary on Pope Francis’ Apostolic Exhortation 
‘Querida Amazonia’: Commentary on Pope Francis’ Apostolic Exhortation 
In Germany, the synodal path takes a first step forward 
Rewriting History? 
Australian Catholic Women still listening for leadership from the Australian
Catholic Bishops Conference 
Sydney archbishop: Synodal process doesn’t mean ‘everything is up for
grabs’ 
An Italian bishop goes rogue and blows the whistle 
About the National Themes for Discernment - What happens Next 
Australian bishops have a transparency problem 
‘the world has changed and so must the Church’ 
Germany’s 'synodal assembly' a step to rebuilding Church’s credibility 
2020 could see major Vatican shakeups



Donations, Comments, Inquiries;

DONATIONS HERE.

(thanks to those who have responded)

Our work is a labour of love - much labour and
much love for our Christ-given Church. Please

help support our intensive voluntary and mostly self-funded ongoing work.
Purchasing a copy of Get Back on Mission (here) will also help.

eMail: info@catholicsforrenewal.org.au 
Website: www.catholicsforrenewal.org.au
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